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NATIONAL CLEARINGHOUSE URBAN INFORMATION SYSTEM

H. L. Olesen
General Electric Company
Missile and Space Division
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Introduction
efficient and dynamic way the in-process and planned
urban ecological research and evaluation data?
(5) How can the Clearinghouse evaluate, dis
seminate, and help use the urban ecological data to
provide for intelligent planning and development of
viable urban centers?
(6) What role can the Clearinghouse play in
identifying and communicating the need to initiate new
urban development projects?
(7) How can the Clearinghouse most efficient
ly and dynamically exchange information with federal
agencies and the public?
(8) How can the Clearinghouse ensure the
coordinated utilization of urban ecological information
to serve federal department programs ?
(9) How can the growth plan for the Clearing
house be formulated to provide and adapt to future
requirements within an optimum cost and schedule
framework?
(10) How can the Clearinghouse provide ef
fective interagency consultation and cost-effective
support to urban projects undertaken or assisted by
the federal government?
(11) How can the Clearinghouse be arranged so
as to ensure harmonious cooperation of all information
users and information generators ?
(12) How can the Clearinghouse promptly pro
vide more applicable data for use by key decisionmakers - local, state, and federal?

In 10 years the Space Industry has developed
into a major technological force in this country and in
the world. Technology advances have been called for
at an ever increasing rate and it is to a great extent
because of companion technical advances in the art of
data storage and data retrieval that it has been possi
ble for widely dispersed research and development
teams to enhance and collectively contribute to the de
mand for technology advances. This paper describes
an example of the transfer of the data storage and re
trieval techniques learned over the past 10 years from
the General Electric Missile and Space Division into
other public areas where great benefits could accrue
from having rapid access to information and in turn
contribute to an improved and more confident decision
making capability.
Summary
The paper consists of three major sections:
1) Need Identification, 2) Problem Definition, and
3) Proposed Solution.
Figure 1 indicates the topics that are discussed
in the paper. The paper is based upon a proposed
application of techniques that the GE Missile and
Space Division have developed for Defense and Aero
space needs to the development of a. National Urban
Clearinghouse Information System.
Need Identification

The recommendations made in the report
issued over the signature of the Former Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey entitled t!Interagency
Coordination of Scientific and Technical Information"
stated that its objective was to help assure maximum
efficiency of federal programs in storage, retrieval,
review and dissemination of scientific and technical
information. Some of the key recommendations from
this report were pertinent for application to the urban
information system. For instance, the need for an
effective coordinated acquisition program, a cooper
ative cataloguing system and a transmission network
for facsimile and microform as well as high speed
transmission and monitoring and processing of non
printed media.
Figure 2 illustrates in a hypothetical situ
ation a demonstration of why an urban information
system is needed. Question marks in the figure signi
fy that we did not know whether data were flowing from
the indicated points to the indicated destinations. The
broken lines signify that we knew definitely that no
information was flowing from the indicated points to
indicated destinations. The dashed lines signify that
a need exists for flow of data between indicated points

The clear identification of need is the corner
stone for the design of an information system. The
need for the information system, therefore, is clear
ly identified in terms of the present and potential
generators and users of the system thereby enabling
a quantified profile of the urban information market.
After an analysis of the information system require
ments stated by the Department of Housing and Urban
Development, we generated what we call Operation
Principles. There are twelve of these which serve to
identify the needs by providing questions which when
answered will satisfy the needs.
(1) How can the Clearinghouse identify pro
cesses needed to exert a beneficent influence on and
attain the best of blend of ecological factors ?
(2) How can the Clearinghouse be made to
identify what environmental factors need to be con
trolled or eliminated?
(3) What type and level of data will the
Clearinghouse present to the interrogator concerning
prior field experience on how environmental factors
were successfully controlled?
(4) How will the Clearinghouse establish a
coordinated national system of collecting in an
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to the urban requirements, 3) an evaluation of the
information center user patterns, 4) an evaluation of
processing, handling and service delivery of the
centers, 5) an evaluation of the latest method of trans
mitting and synthesizing information.

and their destinations.
For instance, City X could have performed an
urban planning study in 1965 for its mayor as an input
to the Workable Program Report in 1966. This report
is not generally available to other city mayors in
volved in similar programs, although it probably
would be of assistance to them. It would be the aim of
the urban information system to make such reports or
at least the abstract of such reports available to other
city mayors with similar needs. Furthermore, with
the growing need for model city information, it seems
appropriate that this data would be shared between the
various model cities but we found that this is not the
case, and it would be the aim of the information
system to help this situation.
The practical approach to identifying the needs
in quantative terms was to be accomplished by sur
veying the need of the potential user groups and corre
late it to the data available from the potential infor
mation generators. Figures 3 through 5 show the
matrices to be completed during the survey. It was
found that most previous programs which had gener
ated urban information had not paid sufficient at
tention to the requirements of the users. Numerous
examples of urban studies have been cited in which
the major constraint in developing and carrying out a
suitable program has been either a total or partial
lack of information needed by the decision maker and/
or the study agency. Mayors and Development Di
rectors are frequently hampered or initially un
successful in the submission of applications for a
variety of federal and urban programs because they
lack required information about the program bene
ficiaries or about how the programs relate to federal
goals or standards. This was caused in many cases
because the techniques for obtaining and estimating the
required data are not sufficiently known. The user
survey was undertaken, therefore, to insure the avail
ability of this needed data by developing a structured
and sufficiently detailed classification of both existing
and potential users. The user would benefit from the
survey by indicating their needs for properly organ
ized information, structured such as to be within their
ability to understand and use the data and help make
the types of decisions that would improve by making
such information available. The conclusion of the
user survey would provide, therefore, carefully
structured pictures of key users of urban information
in terms of:
a) Their location, quantity and type.
b) Their frequency of use and need.
c) Their change in number, composition, and
sophistication of use.
d) Their sources of information (including
shifting patterns of reliance).
e) Their perception of the information market,
in terms of his needs and the data availability.
f) Their opinions regarding information gaps,

Problem Definition
Upon the conclusion of the user - and infor
mation source - surveys and upon an analysis of the
data thus available , a full understanding of the needs
of users and information generators would be available.
The program team then proceeds to make use of the
data for a definition of the problems associated with
developing the information system. The problem is
explicitly defined to a level of detail that enables a
clear determination of information system require
ments. These information system requirements are
evolved from an examination of such factors as the
make-up and needs of the information user community,
the types and category of needed data, as well as the
constraints imposed upon the system by time, money
and other considerations. A definition of the problem
in terms of system requirements thus becomes the
foundation upon which the solution is built. It is not
until the problem is totally defined that the system de
velopment can proceed. Figure 6 shows the decisions
to be made and the output of the survey analysis will be
applied to answer Figure 6 items. Each of these items
will thus be weighed against the outcome of the user and information source survey analyses.
The information system or any information
system may be considered to exist within certain en
vironmental dimensions. Three environmental di
mensions can be identified:
1) The organizational environment
2) The user environment
3) The facility resource environment
The organizational environment includes ad
ministrative, research, library, and service oper
ations. All of these contribute to helping accomplish
the primary mission which in turn consist of many
interrelated goals. The user environment include all
personnel associated with the federal government,
other governmental departments, metropolitan regions,
universities, research centers, and private sector
organizations. The system will have to be designed
for all of these users. It was planned that the early
implementation would emphasize service to local
community users since this is where this society has
urgent needs at this part icular time. The resource
environment consists of the data computer programs,
the hardware (computer), the finances, and the per
sonnel required to run the information system. Some
of these resources are available, others must be se
cured and some will not be relevant until further in the
future. Figure 7 does show the different resources
available for being tapped by an urban information
system.
Finally, the problem can be defined in such
concise terms that these are considered specifications
for an information system designer. Figure 8 lists
these very concise specifications - note that the pri
mary system goal is USEH SATISFACTION. The left
hand column indicates the three types of environments,
namely; organizational, resource, and user.

Last item would get extra attention because
emphasis often is on available information rather than
on where information is lacking,
Correlary to the user survey, an Information
source survey would be performed to provide: 1) a
systematic identification and classification of infor
of infor
mation centers, 2) an evaluation of the
synthesized as related
mation which is processed
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addition, some items of organizational data mainte
nance can be stored in the data base. This will
eliminate some of the mass of paperwork common to
CDA administrative functions. Some of the adminis
trative items that can be handled by the clearinghouse
information system are: (a) Program records, (b)
Accounting, (c) Billing, (d) Budget details.

The center column indicates from numbers 1 through
40 specific concise minimum specifications that the
urban information systems' hard - and software must
meet. The right hand column indicates which whether hard or software equipments - will be affected
For example, specifications 29 through 33 illustrates
the importance we place upon the ease with which the
information system must be useable in order to achieve user satisfaction. Specification 29 states that
the system must be oriented toward users with little
knowledge of computers, however, specification 30
states that it must also be able to perform sophisti
cated operations for experienced computer users. In
other words, flexibility must be inherent in the system.
Specification 31 states that the system must have
easily followed instructions, and specification 32must
not require extensive preparation before use, and
specification 33 must be able to converse on line with
user in near English sentences.

Document File (See Figure 8 - Items 11,1, 24, 25)
The Document File should contain references
to all document information relevant to urban affairs.
Each listing in the document file will include enough
intelligence about the document to enable the user to
find it quickly or consult and abstract or extract to de
termine the data content. Care should be taken to in
clude only relevant references; however, the widest
variety of topics possible is desired. Some technique
for assessing data validity will be incorporated. All
major sources will be examined for possible indexing.
(2)

(3) Graphics (See Figure 8 - Items 12, 1, 24, 25)
The basic data file should include references
to graphics. It is our belief that these can be integ
rated into presentations and other planning decisions
activities in the organizational environment to a much
greater degree than they are presently. The graphics
file can include references to all available analytical ;
;
data such as: regressions, multiple correlations,
analysis of variance and histograms relevant to urban
affairs. The refemces should contain enough infor
mation so that the user can locate the graphic slides
quickly.
(4) Map File (See Figure 8 - Kerns 12, 1, 24, 25)

Proposed Solution
With the urban information system specifi
cations determined the first step toward the im
plementation of the system would become an eval
uation of existing information centers. Their po
tential contributions would be evaluated in terms of:
(1) File organization, including summar
ization, traceability and viability characteristics.
(2) File volume
(3) Indexing
(4) Speed for locating material
(5) Response time to inquiries
(6) Extent of evaluation and monitoring re
sponsibility.
(7) Dissemination
(8) Utilization
(9) Communication Procedures
(10) Staffing
(11) Cost patterns
(12) Expansion potential
(13) Mechanics of data exchange and/or
transfer.
Figure 9 is a typical analysis of the evaluation
data.
The basic components of a proposed system
are shown in Figure 10. Each of these blocks will be
described.

The map file should include references to base
maps, topographical maps, and maps with variables
already imposed on them. The references should en
able the user to determine whether the map will fit his
specifications and should also include information on
the physical location of the map, so that it can be lo
cated quickly.
(5) Program File (See Figure 8 - Items 12, 1, 25, 27,
j
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34, 35)
An integral part of the fully operational NUCIS
system will be a library of computer programs that
will allow data stored in the basic data file and other
data inputs to the system to be manipulated as the user
desires. It will include document indexing file inver
ting programs relevant to urban affairs. It will also
include operational simulation models and programs
for performing simple or complex statistical analyses
and computations of quantitative data, such as corre
lation analyses, regression analyses, and statistical
significance tests. Included with these programs will
be instructions for activating the programs, and refer
ences to further documentation where needed.

Basic Data Files
(1) Quantitative Data File (See Figure 8 - Items 12,
1, 24, 25, 26)
In this file, quantitative data will be stored.
This data will cover topics related to urban demo
graphic, ecological, and socio-economic data. As a
minimum, it will include these data categories:
(a) Housing Data, (b) Land Use Data, (c) Trans
portation Data, (d) Environmental Data, (e) Public
Service Data, (f) Employment Data, (g) Financial
Data, (h) Income Data.
These data can be retrieved from queries of
local community sources. Aggregated data can be
stored for cities and regions as well. Data on other
urban areas, national, and international data can be
used for comparative purposes. Data will be filed by
index number. Indexing is a well-known technique and
will not be discussed in detail in this paper. In

Block 2.

Index File (See Figure 8 - Items 11, 34, 85)
The index file is perhaps the most important .
single element in the system, and of immediate bene- !
fit to the local community user. Through, it, the avails
ability of data and programs for manipulations will be
evaluated. Again, this technique is well, known, in the
industry.

(6)

Indexing techniques are the connecting link be- tween the executive program and the individual basic
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data files. Enough information will be contained in the
index file to determine: (a) if a user request can be
fulfilled, and (b) if the user's request must be fur
ther clarified to assure the detail that he desires. The
index program will work somewhat differently with
each of the several other basic data files. Thus sepa
rate index searches for each of those files will have to
be created. Its function in relation to each of those
files is briefly discussed here. The specific items in
each index will be further investigated in this study:
(a) Documents Index File - The index will
store all documents by subject references. Included
as subject references are the author, title, and year
in which the document was published. A request from
a user for information on a given subject will be
searched in the index file. If any references are
available, the information on the document will auto
matically be called from the documents file and prin
ted out over the output devices installed by the users.
(b) Quantitative Data Index File - The index
will store all quantitative data by categories ranging
from a broad subject type to any level of detail de
sired. Requests for a certain type of information will
be searched in the index file. Data searches can be
made at any level specificity wanted. When the data
listing is found, the data can be called from the
Quantitative data file by use of the index number.
(c) Graphic Collection Index File - The index
will store all graphic slides by subject references.
The subjects will include academic subjects, geo
graphical places, and cultural aspects of life. User
requests for slides on a particular topic will be
searched in the index file. Information on available
slides will automatically be called from the slide file.
(d) Map Index File - The index will store all
maps by place. Additional characteristics of available
maps that will enable the user to decide which of the
available maps most closely fulfill his needs, will also
be stored.
(e) Program Index File - The index should
store programs by all operations performed. For
example, if a program computes means, standard
deviations, and regressions, all of these operations
can be listed. It will be easier for a user to have one
program that performs all the operations he desires
than to have separate programs that perform one
operation each. In addition, to operations performed,
the location of the program must be stored. Listings
for all programs available in the computer center
libraries can be kept in this file. The location infor
mation will enable the executive program to auto
matically call programs from the computer center
library.
Block 3.

perform its tasks: Locating desired data and pro
grams, modifying them to the desired user specifi
cations, and passing them on for processing and out
put. User requests will be handled also by use of
card decks as well as through on-line terminals.
(1) The Executive Program (See Figure 8 - Items 11,
12, 24, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 28, 39)
The executive program is the workhorse of the
system. User satisfaction will be, in great measure,
dependent upon how efficiently and accurately the ex
ecutive program does its job. It will consist of a
series of sub-programs that perform specialized
functions and a coordination program that ties the sub
programs to the basic data files. The sub-routines
are: (a) Basic data file, read in, read out, and de
lete data programs; (b) Index programs (one for each
of the 5 other basic data files); (c) Thesaurus pro
gram; (d) Translator program; (e) Aggregation
program; (f) Allocation program; (g) System con
trol program; (h) Format adjustment program; (i)
Output program; (j) Basic data file search programs
(one for each of the 5 basic data files. )
The executive program must be able to evalu
ate user requests and transfer them to these sub
routines when needed. It must carry on all data
communication with the user. It must be able to trans
fer data and programs to the computer processing
units for execution. It must be able to transfer data
and messages between the different sub-routines.
These sub-routines will be investigated more fully in
the study. This flow chart is greatly simplified and
does not include all of the steps that the executive pro
gram will require.
(2) User Data Communication (See Figure 8 - Items
5, 11, 12, 1, 29, 31, 32, 33, 35, 37)
All data communication to the user will be
channelled through the executive program. User-tomachine communication will be handled through re
mote terminals to the computer or at the complex if
the batch processing configuration is used. There
must be additional aids to the user in dealing with the
diversity of specific information stored in data base.
These aids will be determined by investigating the
possible series of options the user can choose. Source
suggested aids are:
(a) Operational manual
(b) User instructions and option explanation
(c) Listouts of the index file
(d) A system of charts on microfilm that may
be displayed automatically and on call at the input
control. These charts will contain search categories
and other information that individual program options
will require.

Query Process

The query component is the means through
which the search strategy is conducted. There are
two elements of this system component: (a) the ex
ecutive program, and (b) data communication
(switching). The executive program directs the user
to the data he wants and helps the user select the rules
by which that data will be processed. It then transfers
the data and programs to the main core for processing.
In order to assist the executive program in its task, a
system of data communication provides on-line contact
with the user, who directs the executive program to

Block 4.
Processing, Storage, and Retrieval (See
Figure 8 - Items 13, 14, 15, 34, 35)
The processing equipment receives the data
and user specified manipulation instructions from the
executive program and basic data files. It executes
the operations desired by the user. The processing
equipment to be used in this system should be a high
speed computer of recent design, capable of executing
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(4) Batch process printing - Where mass out
put over the remote terminals is extensive, the data
can be batched and printed out in the computer complex.
The process and out-put will be similar to the print
outs described above. Rather than being handled in
the order in which they are submitted, as is done with
user requests submitted, through deck cards, the user
requests will be allowed to accumulate. They will
then be processed in batches. The out-put will be
available from the computer's highspeed printer. This
kind of service can be improved by use of the remote
batch processing configurations. That is, it is possi
ble to use on-line terminals for in-put use a queuing
technique for processing work assignments to the
computer.
Figure 11 shows a typical hardware implemen
tation of the system.

any of the options offered to the user in a matter of
seconds, or at most a few minutes. Successfully
executed processing should go immediately to the out
put system. There are many computer systems in
operation or on the market that can handle these re
quirements.
Evaluation. (See Figure 8_- Items 37, 38,
Block 5.
There are two types of feedback that will
occur in the information system. One is the system
control sub-routine of the executive program. That
sub-routine provides for evaluation only within the
executive program and its functions. It is primarily
oriented toward analyzing user errors. The other
evaluation is a feedback loop for the entire system
operation. This system can have different analyses
to handle machine and human errors in the system.
Usually, these will be difficulties in processing and
output. The executive program control system will
take the hardware system feedback commands, and
analyze why they would be likely^to occur. The con
trol sub-routines will then tell the user what to check
for in re-running the program, or if it is possible,
correcting the execution in operation. It should then
offer the user the option of resetting the program if
possible or shutting down the system. Further, the
evaluation process will call for occasional purging of
storage banks.
Block 6.

Conclusion:
With the increase of urban affairs programs
across the country and the inter-relationship amongst
the various programs the need for a data storage,
data retrieval, and data referral system is becoming
apparent. This paper proposes a method for identi
fying this need in detail by the conduction of a thorough
survey of urban information - users and - generators.
The paper further proposes that utilization, to
the extent possible, of existing information centers be
examined before the implementation of an urban infor
mation system is initiated.
Finally, a typical information system specifi
cation is included which is based upon the premise
that to be effective, an urban information system
must be user-oriented.

Data Output (See Figure 8 - Item 36)

The data output device receives the processed
data and also the data compiled through the various
search routines. It organizes this data in a neat,
clear, and concise fashion and returns it to the user
through various devices, terminals and consoles
media, (a) TTY terminal, (b) CRT scope console,
(c) Batch process printing.
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(1) TTY terminal - This refers to on-line
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out from the typewriter keyboard of the remote con
trol unit automatically. This method can be used only
when replies are not extensive. Extensive replies
take time, and remote terminals and computer time
are expensive. Out-put over 10 pages in length or any
other standard set by the program manager should be
transferred to less expensive out-put media.
(2) Scope - Where a CRT scope is available,
out-put of data by the method is often highly desirable.
Basic data files can be scanned before data is out-put
in printed form and unwanted or unnecessary items
eliminated from the output. Also, the CRT scope is
much faster than printed output. Many users might
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a full out-put report.
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PKOGKAM FLOW DIAGRAM
Figure 1 - Building Blocks for a National Urban Clearinghouse
Information System.
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Figure 2 - Typical Information Flow
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INFORMATION SOURCES
FOR DATA-NEED CELL B4

Figure 5

Figure 3 - Systems Analysis Matrices
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^^~--\^^ Data Users
Data Categories""""^\__^^

A
Local Government Officials

B
Program Sponsors

C
Private Section Participants

D
Program Beneficiaries

(I) Population

Numbers and characteristics of missionaffected clients; location of clients.

Numbers and characteristics of clients;
room size needs.

Social service needs of clients.

Community make-up; populations
factors such as density, age,
interests, etc.

(2) Income

Ability of clients to pay.

Ability of clients to pay.

Wage level surveys by business
concerns.

Change in rent payments ;
income limitations.

(3) Employment

Expected tax base.

Employability of clients.

Employability of clients; expan
sion of job opportunities.

Accessibility to job opportunities.

(4) Housing

Number and location of low- rental
housing stock; vacancies by housing
type; supply of private low- rental
units.

(Refer to Table 2.1-2)
Turnover of low- rental units; private
housing resources; rehousing experience
in local and other communities.

Rental unit requirements; design
standards; construction costs:
experience in other communities.

Type and location of proposed
low- rental units.

(5) Non- Residential
Factors

Availability of local government services:
tax collection, licenses, magistrates,
social.

Adequacy of existing nearby community
services to meet local needs.

Demand for shopping, local
services, offices.

Accessibility of needed services, availability of personal transportation.

(6) Environmental

Impact of existing housing areas;
experience in other communities.

Impact on existing low- rental units
from adjacent environment.

Impact of existing housing on
adjacent areas.

Attractiveness of environment for
proposed low- rental units.
Type of services available or
proposed for low- rental units.
(Schools, churches, playgrounds,
parks, etc.)
Rent supplements.

(7) Public Services

Amount and type to serve proposed
low- rental housing projects; need
for improvement to existing units.

Services required by proposed
low- rental housing units.

Transportation required by
proposed low- rental housing
projects.

(8) Financial

Cost of proposed low- rental units;
continuing cost of existing units ;
experiences in other communities.

Cost of proposed low- rental unit and
construction; cost of maintenance;
sources of funds.

Allowable returns on investment;
interest rates; turnkey guidelines;
profit experience of other
developments.

Figure 4 - Typical Correlation Matrix
(Data Users versus Data Categories)
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Analysis
the
of Older Women

Harold Mackey

Date

Source

Author
FHA

6/66

Oregon College,
Pacific Lutheran Univ.

5/67

Frequency of Use
Annual

U.S. Census of Housing, 1950

Bureau of the Census (G. P. O. )

Monthly

U.S. Census of Housing, 1960

Bureau of the Census (G. P. O. )

Weekly

Census Tract Report,
Block Statistics Report,
Metro Housing Report,
Components of Change Report.

Bureau
Bureau
Bureau
Bureau

(G. P.O.)
(G.P.O.)
(G. P. O. )
(G. P. O. )

Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly

of the
of the
of the
of the

Census
Census
Census
Census

Listing of residental properties
for sale.

Local Real Estate Board

Relocation Analysis - City B

Redevelopment Authority, City B

Figure 5 - Typical Correlation Matrix
(Data Source Parameters versus Data Sources)

DECISIONS MADE TO SOLVE PROBLEM:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)

FILE ORGANIZATION (TO ACHIEVE USER SATISFACTION)
FILE VOLUME (PROVISION FOR GROWTH?. - OR KEEP VOLUME CONSTANT?*
INDEXING (TO ACHIEVE USER SATISFACTION)
SPEED FOR LOCATING MATERIALS (REDUCE DELAY BETWEEN QUERY AND ANSWER TO KEEP USER
SATISFACTION HIGH)
RESPONSE TIME TO INQUIRIES (AS ABOVE, ITEM 4)
EXTENT OF EVALUATION AND MONITORING RESPONSIBILITY (ENSURE DATA CR EDIBILITY FOR HIGH
USER SATISFACTION)
DISSEMINATION (CONCENTRATE ON LOCAL COMMUNITY NEEDS AND INTER-AGENCY COMMUNICATION)
UTILIZATION (TO ACHIEVE ECONOMICAL EFFICIENCY)
COMMUNICATION PROCEDURES (EASY METHODS GEARED TO KEEP LOCAL COMMUNITY USER SATISFACTION
HIGH)
USER INVOLVEMENT (TO SUIT VARYING USER BACKGROUNDS!
VIABILITY AND RESPONSIVENESS TO CHANGE (PURGING OF SYSTEM* (CREDIBLE DATA?)
TIMELINESS OF DATA (i.e., AUTOMATIC UPDATING?)
DATA SECURITY AND PRIVACY (PROTECT THE USER'S RIGHT TO PRIVACY!
DATA VALIDITY AND COMPREHENSIVENESS (CREDIBLE DATA?)
HIGHLIGHT LACK OF DATA (USER SATISFACTION REDUCED BY INABILITY TO ANSWER QUESTIONS)
DATA TRACE ABILITY (WHERE IS DATA LOCATED?)
DATA SUMMARIZATION (WHAT DATA IS RELATED?)

Figure 6 - Systems Parameters
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Resources

Data

Programs

Equipment .

Personnel

Sources
International

Principal resource is the United Nations
Statistical series; datapunched cards; tape avail
able from various sources
such as regional-metropolitan
planning.

Transportation plangroups; Bureau of
Public Roads; metro
politan planning
councils; share
library; major com
puter manufacturers,

Major computer manufac
turing and service
groups;
federal installations.

HUD consultants

National

Public and private
agencies that have sta
tistical data.

Sort programs;
city planning dept,
programs;
Industrial estab
lishments;
state offices;
universities,

Industrial establishment;
state departments;
universities; regional
complexes.

Personnel from govern
ment, quasi-government,
and private agencies
(contributors of data);
other regions.

Various program
libraries at com
puter centers;
Fortran and Cobalt
compilers.

University computer
center.

Computer center
personnel,

Universities

Documents, periodicals;
inter -university socioeconomic and science
data;
quan data available on
cards and tape.

Index program
series;
Sub-routines,
programs available
from special studies;
workshop program;
index of package
programs available
in UA.

Data link to computer
complexes;
miscellaneous equip
ment for statistical
analysis;
EDP equipment.

Administrators,
researchers,
indexers.

Other Governmental
Clearinghouses

Documents, periodicals;
quan data available on
cards and tape;
census data-local
characteristics; Land
use and trip generation;
slides; data collected
on research projects

Regions

Figure 7 - Typical Correlation Matrix
(Resources versus Data Sources)
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Figure 8 - Systems Specifications
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•.M.Q
B.M
Q.M

Q.M
Q.M
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Center

Method of Operation

Scope of Operation

Function

Availability

Provides document retrieval
of research, development, i
test, and evaluation (RDT6E)
sponsored by BOD. Provides
bibliography service on all
available documents in DDC.

Search of stored information
Documents and bibli
is done by numbers coupled
ographies are sup
with standard identified fields. plied to all Government
An index is provided to pre
agencies and their
sent numerics with identified
registered contractors
fields of interest.
and grantees.

Selective dissemina
tion of information
and program (IBM
7090/94 system)
evaluation.

Provides document identifica
tion on tab card-sized ab
stract cards, A response
card by manual punchout may
be used to request full text of
selected documents.

Program compares subject
indexes of documents against
the expressed interest or
user. User interest crossreferenced descriptors are
obtained from available dic
tionaries. Flexibility is
evident by use of descriptors,
numerics, and other match
ing terms.

3. Science Information Exchange
by Smithsonian Institute
Washington, D. C.

Search stored infor
mation and provide
abstracts of infor
mation. Response
will obtain hard
copy document.

Program interrogates system
Provides user with title and
for providing information on
abstract of information, also
users' questions.
location of the document and
researcher. Queries can be
made in special field of
interest of past work and cur
rent work in progress. Major
ity of information is medical
and life sciences.

Any research worker
in a recognized scien
tific laboratory — gov
ernment, academic,
or industrial.

4. Public Health Service,
National Center for Air
Pollution Control
Washington, D.C.

Answers inquiries
and makes
referrals.

Bibliographic control of world
wide technical literature re
lating to air pollution.

Any organization
interested in air pol
lution control.

1. Defense Documentation Center Document whole?saler of reports to
Washington, D. C.
202-0X8-1864
qualified organiza
tions in defense and
related fields.

2. NASA
Washington, B.C.
Report No. N67-11243
NASA SDI Program

Figure 9 - Data Center Analysis

Availability of user
participation is de
termined by NASA.

MANAGEMENT
RESEARCH

BLOCK 1.

BLOCK 3.
BASIC DATA
QUAN DATA FILE
DOCUMENT FILE
GRAPHICS FILE
MAP FILE
PROGRAM FILE
INDEX FILE

QUERY
EXECUTIVE PROGRAM
DATA COMMUNICATION

BLOCK 2.

SCOPE - CONSOLE
BATCH PROCESS

DATA DIMENSIONS

Figure 10- Functional Blockdiagram
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DOCUMENT SEARCH EXAMPLE
ASKS QUESTIONS ON URBAN DEVELOPMENT VIA REMOTE TERMINAL WITH DESCRIPTION OR OTHER INDEXING METHOD
INPUT QUESTION TO CLEARINGHOUSE COMPUTER
COMPUTER SEARCH OF FILES ON KEY WORD DESCRIPTORS OR OTHER SEARCHING METHOD
COMPUTER OUTPUT TO DISPLAY DEVICE OF DOCUMENT NUMBER AND TITLE OF DOCUMENT THAT IS AVAILABLE
INPUTS TO COMPUTER THOSE DOCUMENT NUMBER HE WANTS ABSTRACTS ON
COMPUTER
MASTER ABSTRACT FILE BY DOCUMENT NUMBER
COMPUTER OUTPUT TO DISPLAY DEVICE OF
THE ABSTRACT OF DOCUMENTS REQUESTED
HUD
METROPOLITAN REGIONS
LOCAL COMMUNITY AGENCIES
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY
UNIVERSITY
CLEARINGHOUSES
PRIVATE SECTOR

DOCUMENT NO., TITLE AND DESCRIPTORS

TECHNIQUE OF
INTEGRATING
DATA
STORAGE

fsi
r%3
o

RAW DATA SEARCH EXAMPLE
8) USER ASKS QUESTION ON SPECIFIC RAW DATA REGARDING MOBILITY OF WAGE EARNERS IN $5000WAGE BRACKET IN METROPOLITAN AREAS
9) INPUT QUESTION VIA REMOTE TERMINAL TO CLEARINGHOUSE COMPUTER
10) COMPUTER SEARCH OR DATA FILE
11) DATA NOT FOUND ON FILE REFERENCED BACK TO CLEARINGHOUSE TO HIGHLIGHT ANY LACK OF DATA IN THE SYSTEM FOR FURTHER
UPDATE-ACTION
12) ALL RAW DATA ITEMS FOUND WILL BE COMPARED WITH EACH OTHER TO SHOW DATA VALIDITY AND COMPREHENSIVENESS
13) RAW DATA OF A CONFIDENTIAL NATURE WILL BE PROTECTED FROM INDISCRIMINANT DISSEMINATION THROUGH A "LOCK AND KEY CODES"
KNOWN ONLY TO THOSE SYSTEM USERS AUTHORIZED ACCESS TO THIS DATA
14) COMPUTER OUTPUT TO AGENCY DISPLAY DEVICE OF PERTINENT DATA
15) USER INPUTS TO CLEARINGHOUSE VIA TELEPHONE OR INPUT DEVICE DOCUMENT NO. FOR HARD COPY OF DOCUMENT TO COMPLETE
INFORMATION CONTENT DESCRIBED IN ABSTRACT OR TO TRACE RAW DATA BACK TO ORIGINATING DOCUMENT
16) CLEARINGHOUSE SEARCHES MICROFILM FILE FOR DOCUMENT
17) HARD COPY DOCUMENT PRODUCED
18) DOCUMENT SHIPPED TO CUSTOMER
19) PERIODIC PURGING OF CURRENT DATA TO HISTORY FILE
20) DAILY UPDATE OF HIGH-PRIORITY DATA

DOCUMENT
SHIPMENT

DOCUMENT
REPRODUCTION

«*———

MICROFILM
FILE

•«———

PRINT OUT
OF REQUESTED
DOCUMENT NO.

Figure 11- Typical Information System

OR

PUNCH CARD/PAPER
TAPE FOR USE OF
AUTOMATED SEARCH
OF MICROFILM FILES

PERTINENT DATA
FILED WITH DOCUMENT
DESCRIPTIONS AND DOCUMENT
NO. FOR TRACEABILITY

FIGURE 11

